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Before we begin…

 Who are we?

 What do we do?

 What can we provide for you?
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MDHHS SHARP Unit – Objectives

 Coordinate activities related to HAI surveillance and prevention in 
Michigan

 Improve surveillance and detection of antimicrobial-resistant pathogens 
and HAIs

 Identify and respond to disease outbreaks

 Use collected data to monitor trends

 Educate healthcare providers, state and local public health partners, and 
the public on HAIs



SHARP Activities

 Outbreak Response
 Offer services and expertise

 Help coordinate molecular testing with MDHHS BOL at no cost

 Surveillance and Reporting
 Assist with NHSN reporting (both voluntary reporting for the SHARP Unit and 

mandated reporting for CMS)

 Provide aggregate and individualized feedback report (we’ll get to these later in 
the presentation)

 CRE Surveillance and Prevention Initiative
 Currently, 28 Acute Care, 10 LTAC, and 2 LTC/SNF facilities participate

 Consulting/Education



SHARP NHSN Surveillance
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Sharing NHSN Data with SHARP
Total Facilities in Michigan

 88 of 109 (81%) of Acute 
Care Hospitals in Michigan 
are sharing data

 18 of 36 (50%) of Critical 
Access Hospitals in Michigan 
are sharing data

 2 of 19 (11%) of Long-Term 
Acute Care Hospitals in 
Michigan are sharing data

 1 of 4 (25%) of Rehab 
Hospitals in Michigan are 
sharing data

 Total: 109 of 168 (65%) of 
hospitals



Novel Resistance Mechanisms in MI
2014 - Present
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Novel Resistance Cases
 NDM-1: 10 cases

 7 recent international travel, 4 recent hospitalization

 OXA-48: 7 cases
 4 recent international travel, 3 recent hospitalization

 VIM: 4 cases
 No reported travel, 4 multiple recent hospitalizations

 IMP: 3 cases
 No reported travel, 3 multiple recent hospitalizations

 MCR-1: 3 cases
 3 recent international travel, 1 recent hospitalization



MDHHS SHARP Staff

Brenda Brennan, MSPH – SHARP Unit Manager, CRE Prevention 
Initiative Coordinator, brennanb@michigan.gov

Sara McNamara, MPH, MT(ASCP) – Antimicrobial Resistance 
Epidemiologist, mcnamaras5@michigan.gov 

Noreen Mollon, MS, CIC – Infection Prevention Consultant, 
mollonn@michigan.gov

Allison Murad, MPH – National Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN) 
Epidemiologist, murada@michigan.gov

mailto:brennanb@michigan.gov
mailto:mcnamaras5@michigan.gov
mailto:mollonn@michigan.gov
mailto:murada@michigan.gov


CD Upcoming Reporting Changes



Reporting changes on the horizon



Local Health Departments

 CP-CRE will now be a routinely reportable condition coming through the 
MDSS  

 A new condition (CP-CRE) and case detail form are in development  

 MDHHS is also developing tools to guide in the investigation of CP-CRE 
cases reported to the MDSS
 MDHHS is working to understand how to integrate this current process with 

upcoming reporting mandates



Clinical Laboratories

 Laboratories will soon be able to electronically report CP-CRE results to our 
surveillance system via HL7 v2.5.1 messages. 

 These HL7 messages can be more complex for CP-CRE than some of the 
other reportable conditions and we're developing guidance on how to 
properly format them

 If a laboratory cannot report CP-CRE to MDSS via HL7 message by January 
2018, facilities should develop processes to manually report these cases into 
the MDSS  



Intro/Review of Basic 
Epidemiology



“Real World” definitions of 
Epidemiology

 “the worst taught course in medical school”
Medical student, U of M

 "the science of making the obvious obscure”
 Clinical Faculty, MSU

 “the science of long division”
 Statistician, Grand Valley State University

 "the study of skin diseases“
 New CDC Epidemic Intelligence Service Officer, Atlanta  

Slide courtesy of Russ Olmstead



Epidemiology

 The study of the distribution and determinants of disease and other 
conditions

 Epidemiology is population-based (unlike clinical medicine)
 Epidemiology studies groups of people rather than the individual
 Primary purpose: aid in the understanding of the cause of a disease 

by knowing its distribution; determinants in terms of person, place, 
and time; and natural history



Natural History of Infectious Diseases

Exposure Start of 
Infectiousness

Appearance 
of Symptoms

End of 
Infectiousness

Death or 
Recovery

Latent Period Period of Infectiousness

Incubation Period



Patterns of Infectious Disease 
Occurrence
 Short-term

 Endemic = usual occurrence of disease

 Epidemic = occurrence of disease in excess of expected on a local or 
regional basis
Waning of an epidemic is caused by depletion of susceptible individuals, 

medical intervention, and quarantine

 Pandemic = excess disease occurrence on a global scale
 The distinction between these concepts is not always obvious and is 

sometimes arbitrary

 Long-term
 Secular trends – generally chronic, non-infectious disease



Epidemic “Epi” Curve

Tells us about:

• Occurrence of an 
epidemic or 
outbreak

• Time and source of 
exposure

• Mode of transmission
• Causative agent



Disease Outbreaks

 Epidemic with a very circumscribed scope, associated with:
 Usually a common vehicle of either a point source or continuous nature

 Ex. Food

Often occurs very quickly



Case Definition

 Set of rules that tells if someone is a case or not

 Essential for a successful outbreak investigation

 Ensures accuracy of disease frequency estimates



Attack Rate

 Proportion of susceptibles that acquire infection upon exposure over a 
specific time frame

# with risk and disease

=            ______________________

# at risk



Challenges for determining sources

 Correlated consumption
 Cross-contamination
 Recall
 Quantity
 Susceptibility



Association and Causation

 Association: as one variable changes, there is a concomitant or resultant change in the 
quantity or quality of another variable

 When a statistical association between a factor and a disease has been demonstrated, it 
may be of three types:
 Artifactual (spurious)

 Random error: a certain number of associations occur just by chance

 Bias (systematic error): caused by errors in study design or analysis

 Indirect or non-causal
 May be caused by the mixing of effects between exposure, disease, and a third factor (confounder), that 

may be associated with exposure and independently affect outcome

 Causal
 Evidence indicates that one factor is clearly shown to increase the probability of the occurrence of a 

disease



Association and Causation

 If an exposure causes an outcome then there is always an association

 If an exposure and an outcome are associated, there may be a causal 
association



Sources of Epidemiological Data

 Specifically collected data
 Studies

 Data collected for general purposes
 Disease surveillance systems (MDSS, NHSN, etc…)

 Hospital/clinic records

 Insurance records

 Employer/school records

 Surveys

 Vital records



Measures of Disease Frequency

 Point prevalence: “how much disease exists right now?”
 Typically expressed as a proportion or percentage “X/N x 100”

 In a hospital: per 100 admissions

 Example:
 In a month, a hospital has 329 admissions. Community-onset CDI are considered 

“prevalent” because the patient came in with it. There were 12 CO CDI LabID
Events.

 12/329 = 0.036474 X = Prevalence rate of 3.647 per 100 admissions



Measures of Disease Frequency
 Person-time: count only the population and time that can possibly be infected

 In a hospital: per 1000 or 10,000 patient-days

 Incidence rate/density: “how many new cases arise per a population?”
 “X/N x pt at risk”

 Cumulative incidence: complete follow-up of incident cases

 Attack rate: cumulative incidence for a very short period of time

 Example:
 In a month, a hospital has 1751 patient days. Patient days are taken by adding up the inpatient 

daily census, ideally taken at the same time each day. Hospital-onset CDI LabID Events are 
considered “incident” because they are new cases. There were 15 HO CDI LabID Events.

 15/1751 = 0.0085665 X 10,000 = 85.665 per 10,000 patient days

 Additional example: there were 3 CLABSI events. 3/1751 = 0.001713 X 1,000 = 1.713 per 1,000 
patient days



Relationship between incidence and 
prevalence

 Prevalence increases if:
 Incidence increases

 Treatment of a chronic disease 
improves

 Prevalence decreases if:
 Incidence decreases

 Mortality or cure rate increases



Measures of Association

 Association: statistical relationship between two variables-typically 
between a determinant (risk factor) and an outcome

 Risk in exposed = A/(A+B)

 Risk in unexposed = C/(C+D)

 Odds Ratio = (A x D)/(B x C)



Validity and Reliability of Tests

• Sensitivity: percentage of 
all true cases identified

• Specificity: Percentage of 
all true negatives 
identified

• Predictive Positive Value: 
proportion of positive tests 
that are actually diseased

• Negative Predictive 
Value: proportion of 
negative tests that are 
actually negative



Study Designs – Case Control

 Retrospective, observational

 Statistically examine the relationship between specific determinants or 
exposures and case status

 Determine status (case or not) based on case definition

 Odds ratio is the measure of association



Case-Control

 Matching

 Controls can be matched by group characteristics (frequency-matched)

 Controls can be paired (individually matched)

 Matching tries to account for what we can’t see



Case Control Example

Cancer No Cancer Total
Drug Use 210 265 475
No Drug Use 90 235 325
Total 300 500 800

210 x 235
OR = ------------- = 2.07 (this tells us there is a positive association)

265 x 90



Study Designs - Cohort

 Gold standard study design

 Prospective – go forward
 Lifestyle exposures may change and complicate the study

 Retrospective – pick an onset of a disease and trace back to an exposure

 Advantages – rare exposures can be studied, clear temporal relationship

 Disadvantages: not good for diseases of low incidence, time consuming, 
potential for follow-up bias

 Measure incidence rates



Cohort Example
 3 year study: 10,000 enrolled; 500 people already have outcome at baseline

 Baseline prevalence = 500/10,000 = 5%; these are excluded from study

 Year 1: 200 leave study, 80 get disease

 Year 2: 180 leave study, 70 get disease

 Year 3: 150 leave study, 65 get disease

 Assign 0.5 year to those who get disease (assume mid-year); loss get “0” years

 Year 1 PT = 9500 – 200 – (80 * .5) = 9260

 Year 2 PT = 9220 (removed the remaining 40) – 180 – (70 * .5) = 9005

 Year 3 PT = 8970 (removed the remaining 35) – 150 – (65 * .5) = 8787.5

 Total PT = 9260 + 9005 + 8787.5 = 27052.5
 Incidence = (80+70+65) / 27052.5 = 0.00796 or 7.95 per 1000 person-years



Study Designs - Descriptive

 Case report/series – observations from a clinical setting

 Ecologic study – assess outcome/exposure from different sources

 Cross-sectional study – snapshot of what is happening



Study Designs – Clinical Trials

 Intervention studies

 Treatment or exposure is randomly assigned to study subjects by the 
investigator

 Group assignment is unknown to researcher and subject whenever 
possible (blinding)



Bias

 Systematic error which results in an incorrect estimate of the 
association between exposure and disease
 Error likely due to way we conduct the study

 Two broad types:
 Selection – selection of subjects (not related to generalizability)

 Information – measurement of outcome/exposure
 Recall bias

 Follow-up bias

 Interviewer bias



Confounding

 Mixing of the effect of the exposure upon disease with the effect of a 
second factor that is related to both the exposure and the disease

 Can be controlled in the design phase through:
 Randomization of subjects in clinical trials

 Restriction

 Matching (to help adjust, won’t remove it)

 Can be controlled in the analysis phase through:
 Restriction

 Stratification, multivariate analysis

 Matched analysis



Confounding Example



Epidemiology and 
Infection Prevention



Goals of Infection Prevention/Control & 
Epidemiology Programs

 Surveillance: systematic collection, analysis, & reporting of data from 
surveillance systems to prevent disease and improve health

 Principle Goals: 
 Protect the patient

 Protect the healthcare personnel and visitors

 Accomplish these in a cost effective manner whenever possible



Who gets HAIs?



HAI Surveillance – NHSN 

 Nation’s most widely used healthcare-associated infection tracking system

 NHSN provides medical facilities, states, regions, and the nation with data 
collection and reporting capabilities needed to:
 Identify infection prevention problems by facility, state, or specific quality 

improvement project

 Benchmark progress of infection prevention efforts

 Comply with state and federal public reporting mandates

 Ultimately, drive national progress toward elimination of HAIs



NHSN Basic Rules

 Always refer to the protocol! 

 For NHSN reporting, surveillance determinations “trump” clinical judgement
 Clinical diagnoses are important for treatment of individual patients

 Surveillance definitions are important in identifying trends within a population 

 Concerns should be sent to nhsn@cdc.gov instead of not reporting or 
facility adjudication

mailto:nhsn@cdc.gov


NHSN HAI Types

Healthcare facilities may report the following HAI 
types into NHSN:
Central line-associated bloodstream infections 

(CLABSIs)
Catheter-associated urinary tract infections (CAUTIs)
Surgical site infections (SSIs)
Hospital-onset Clostridium difficile (C. difficile)
Hospital-onset methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus 

aureus (MRSA) bacteremia (bloodstream infections)



NHSN Analysis

 What about rates?

 Rates can be used for internal hospital tracking/trending 

 However, rates are not adequately adjusted for facility types, populations, 
etc…

 Therefore, an SIR can be calculated and used

 SIRs are used by CMS for hospital reporting requirements



NHSN Analysis

 Standardized Infection Ratio – SIR

Observed Infections

--------------------------

Predicted Infections

SIR = 1 indicates observed=predicted

SIR>1 indicates more infections than predicted

SIR<1 indicates fewer infections than predicted

**always refer to “predicted” infections instead of “expected” because we 
shouldn’t expect infections!**



NHSN Analysis – SIRs, continued

 SIRs are not calculated if a “predicted” number is <1

 Number predicted is calculated based on 2015 baseline data



Sample NHSN Risk Models



Analysis Reports in NHSN 



Standardized Utilization Ratio (SUR)

 Calculated similarly to an SIR, but the ratio is observed to predicted device 
utilization numbers

 Good method of calculations for smaller hospitals and/or hospitals focusing 
on device utilization reduction



2015 Rebaseline Timelines



P-values and 95% CI

 P-value in the context of SIR: tells us if the number of observed infections is 
statistically significantly different than the number of predicted
 NHSN calculates p-values using a mid-P exact test

 Typical cut-off of 0.05 to conclude that the number of observed infections is 
statistically significantly different than the number predicted

 95% Confidence Interval
 Statistical range of values for which we have a high degree of confidence that 

the true SIR lies within that range

 If the CI does not include 1, then the SIR is significantly different than 1



Example of NHSN output





TAP Reports

 SIRs are not always available or representative
 Hospitals with <1 infections expected won’t receive an SIR
 Hospitals with very few expected infections will receive an 

inflated SIR if they have an infection

 TAP gives hospitals a way to target problem areas and 
see where they rank within a group



Cumulative Attributable Difference

 TAP reports use the cumulative attributable difference 
(CAD) to rank hospitals

CAD is generally calculated based on a target or goal SIR



Calculate CAD

CAD = Observed – (Predicted * SIRtarget)

 Interpretation: 

CAD>0 = “more infections than predicted” OR “number of 
infections needed to be prevented to reach the target SIR”

CAD<0 = “fewer infections than predicted” OR “number of 
infections prevented beyond the target SIR”



Access Reports in NHSN

 To access TAP reports in NHSN:
 Analysis

Output Options
 TAP Reports

 Choose Hospital Type

 CDC Defined Output

 Select CLAB, CAU or CDI

 Facilities can run the report to rank locations within the hospital 
 Groups can run the report to rank hospitals and locations within their 

participating hospitals



1

2

3

4
5

6

7

 TAP Dashboard
 1 – TAP Strategy Dashboard tab 

located on the NHSN home screen

 2 – Date of dataset used to generate 
dashboard. Update the dataset using 
the “update” button

 3 – The TAP Report Dashboard 
displays the Facility level CAD for 
each HAI type

 4 – Modify the HAI(s) displayed on the 
bar graph

 5 – Modify to view from 1 to 5 last 
quarters of data

 6 – Print the graph to include in facility 
reports

 7 – The legend states that the CAD 
values are calculated using the HHS 
2020 Targets



Interpret TAP Report



Communicate TAP Report Data



Communicate TAP Report Data



Assess: Facility Assessment Tools



Prevent: Access Resources and 
Address Gaps



MDHHS SHARP TAP Reports

 Hospitals receive password-protected quarterly report
 CAUTI and CLABSI CADs calculated using NHSN TAP export
 CDI LabID, MRSA bacteremia LabID, SSI COLO, SSI HYST calculated 

in excel using CMS SIRs

 Hospitals receive a letter in the top left corner
 This letter changes every report
 Can use it to find your hospital in the State and Regional TAP 

Reports
Aggregate report provides statewide data as well as data stratified by 

Michigan Emergency Preparedness Region.
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expected 



Other NHSN Analysis Options

 Statistics Calculator
 Allows you to compare SIRs against 1 or other SIRs for significance

 Allows you to compare rates against each other for significance

 NHSN Analysis
 Play around – you won’t harm any data that have been entered!

 Data are current as of the time you last regenerated your datasets
 So, your data may look different than someone else at your hospital



Thank you!

Allison Murad, MPH

Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS)

Surveillance for Healthcare-Associated and Resistant Pathogens (SHARP) Unit

murada@michigan.gov

www.michigan.gov/hai

mailto:murada@michigan.gov
http://www.michigan.gov/hai
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